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Childs Plau■jar^bshdafl
'Jl fÊj Surprise

Soap
cleanses so easily

• f] that wash day is like child's play.
// Illy/ There is nothing in 

it but pure Soap
"X It cannot injure the clothes and gives 

the sweetest cleanest results. To wash
X the Surprise way

factor io our American life.
The Catholic Church is destined to 

secure a marvelous expansion In this 
country by attracting the intellectual 
and spiritual life of the country to Her 
teaching and her policies. She is per
fectly at homo in the free ai* of Ameri
can liberty. She stands for all that is 
highest and best in our American life, 
and against all those degrading ele
ments that would drag down the sweet 
seriousness of upright living and make 
it a dangerous and blatant vulgarity.”

ended i £by Phil conquering and 
touching Daisy with his whip : they 
were off, and Cyril who was jolted 
and jogged, as they tore along, 
bumping up and down, expected every 
minute that they would be upset. He 
had never had such a drive in his life, 
but the boys took it as a matter of 
course, and laughed and joked 
while, receiving very quiet answers 
from Cyril when they addressed him. 
The conversation was of a catechetical 
nature, and Cyril’s reply that he did 
not play cricket was met with a duet of 
chuckles and laughter.

Golf l”
“ No,” saidjjCyril coloring.
“ I say lhen, what do they play at 

over where you have been, i thought 
they were eivilbed,” said Sob. “Why, 
even a girl can play cricket. Jennie*» 
not half bad at it.”

More questions elicited the informa
tion that Cyril had known very few 
boys, had not the faintest notion of 
driving, and had never ridden horse, 
mule or bike, even in Switzerland, his 
aunt never having wished him to at
tempt the formeras she was too nervous
ly apprehensive oi accidents, lie also 
had to admit that he was very ignorant 
of tennis as well as golf and cricket.

“ Do you play with dolls ?” inquired 
Phil.

44 That's his doll in the case under

the virtuous, spends hie free time in in
nocent enjoyment or self-improvement 
and desire» to extend his acquaintance, 
among persons in whose presence he 
will be on his best behavior, he is on 
the road that mounts upward.

4. Business. The last thing to un
dergo the scrutiny of the young man 
anxious to make the best use of his time is 
his occupation.
Will he make it his lifework? If so, is 
he striving to master all its details?
If not, is he looking out for an opening 
into some einp'oymont more congenial?

Time is slipping away ; hear the sec
onds counted by the clock—tick, tiek- 
to k, tick took, tick-tock, tick-tock, tick 
took ; it is going fast ; soon the chance 
to ohoo»e, to change, to master, will be 
gone.

Is the young man always to have an 
inferior position? Will he never have 
a business of his own? Will he never 
lead the procession? Will he always bo 
sitisfled to be a mediocrity?

It rests with him, in great measure, 
to fashion his destiny and to decide his 
future. Without ambition, without a 
settled purpose, without confidence in 
himself, without the will to work hard, 
without stick at it ness, he is not apt to 
succeed.

I There are plenty of chances in busi
ness, abundant opportunities 
If anything is lacking, usually it is the 

to pluck the fruit, to recognize the 
chanco, (it to do the job or fill the posi 
tion.

Let every young man, then, look 
ahead, fix a purpose of achievement, 
and go at its fulfillment. Let him learn 
something, do something, plan some
thing, dream something, every day and 
every night, towards the accomplish
ment of his purpose.

The young man 
day will make some such practical ex 
amination of conscience as is here out 
lined and live up to the resolutions he 
will then form, can. in the calendar o‘ 
his private life, mark January 1, 1005, 
with a rod letter.

GH \ IS vvilti ÏUUNti I1KN.
The new year bring, to young men 

the opportunity to “take «took" ot 
their liie—to oouelder how they have 
need the time that is past, to «tody 
thoir preeont condition, and to make 
olau, lor their advancement in the fu
ture. To help them perform thi, time
ly taek, a friend of in- ire, wbono own 
year, are drawing to a close and who 
live, now for the welfare of hi, children, 
contribute, this artiole:

ither security which 
y provide positive 
r your family, or 
lalon for your de 

as a policy of en- 
rance.

all the
Is it suitable for him?

^ G » ,
. 'm i \

The Uee of Time.
Did you ever listen to the ticking of 

a clock or watch the second hand on a 
watch? How fast time goesl And it 
never returns-once gone, it is past for 
eternity. Every man has just so many 
years allotted to him, and every instant 
outs 08 that mueh of his time. It is go 
ing, going, going, going, going days, 
nights and dundays, perpetually, until 
it is all gone ; thon his day Is over, his 
chance is gone, his judgment must be 
faced.

Blessed and fortunate is the young 
man who spends the years of his youth 
well, for time and eternity I

15 very young man should take a quar
ter of an hour for an examination of 
conscience on the use of his time on 

nn ONT i what he has so far done with it and or
1 how he can improve on that use.
I L. BLAIKIB, ! His thoughts should go out in four

President, j directions:
. 1. Morally. He should consider the

state of his soul ; whether or not ho has 
learned how to live lor God, to sanctify 
his daily actions by means of 
natural motive, to grow in holiness ; 
whether or not he is acquiring solid vir
tue ; whether or not he avoids the oc
casions of sin ; whether or not he has be 

soldier of the Holy Ghost, with

THE FATHER WHO DRINKS.American How sad is the home whose head 
frequently driuks too much intoxicating 
liquor l

His wife is ashamed and afraid of 
him. She remembers with grief the 
bright promise of bis early manhood. 
She recalls with humiliation his many 
falls from grace. She thinks with dis
may of his influence and example upon 
her growing boys. She looks around 
with envy at the happiness and the 
prosperity of other women who 
girls with her and whose husbands had 
no more chance to get along than hers 
has had, but who kept sober, were 
frugal and industrious, and who now 
have a competence.

His sons and daughters have a cloud 
always over them—they never can be 

that their father will not (Mime

>wment policies have 

lent profit results. 
iu to investigate be-

$9i r.:i 1 's 1i Read the directions on the wrapper.

r^- Ù "A use Surprise in any 
and every way.
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR,?

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase a old Dollar.

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match lor §10(10 in MX)."); §10.00 In 1000 amt §11.00 
in 1007, without interest- Those machines will batch and take care 
ot as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sulllcient egga 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of tho number of times that the above machino may be used, 
in each year, aa four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above wbat you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment tor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARSthe seat—bet you it is 1”
The flush on Cyril*» cheeks grow 

deeper, aud be bad never felt so be
wildered and astonished iu his life. Ho 
was quite unaccustomed not to be able 
to hold his own in any society iu which 
he bad hitherto found himself, aud it 
was distinctly unpleasant to find that 
these boys were already prepared to 
loak down upon him aud consider him 
not only a nul I y coddle but a foo . 
it was early days, but in a seven-mile 
drive two inquisitive boys can do a uood 
deal, and p.ior Cyril behan to wonder it 
Holme wo d wo Id ever bo reached, lie 
had ao seldom bad anything to rufllo 
him, he had always been treated ao re 
speetlully that before they drove up the 
two-mila drive to tho house he had 
made the unpleasant discovery that he 
could feel very decidedly out of temper.

However, it was something to have 
arrived without any broken bones, aud 
in the big oak-wainscotted hall thore 
was such a hearty welcome from his 
pretty little aunt that for the moment 
ne forgot hit roubles.

Puff and Dart, tho two bull-terries, 
were in a trantic state of ecstasy at tne 
return ot the buys, and after a few in
troductory growls they condescended to 
accept Cyril as a friend. The latter 
was unaccustomed to animals, as nis 
aunt aud a terror of dogs only equalled 
by her objection to cats ; but here cats 
aud dogs were part of the establishment, 
and certainly contributed their share 
towards the general hubbub which ouly 
subsided a little when every one 
scattered right and left as a big gong 
boomed through tho house.

TO BE CONTINUED.

man sure
home drunk. They do not want to go 
out with him anywhere. They do not 
introduce their y< ung friends to him 
with pride in him. They do not care 
to let on to strangers that they are 
his. He is a reproach to his own 
household.

llis relatives avoid him, do not visit 
his house, nor invite him to theirs.

He is a worse affliction to a home 
than poverty or sickness. These can 

But to have a 
drunkard in tho bouse is a disgrace. 
Kven honest pride cannot hold up its 
head when he staggers in. Ho is a 
weakling, the slave of a craving for 
stimulants, an enemy to himself, and a 
discredit to his whole family.—Catholic 
Columbian.

.B., Secretary.

Holidays ! a super-

ot forget the 
it is she who 
unit happy. 

I most ncceii- 
o liis wife for 
on his life in

--i who on New Year'scome a
foititude, to suffer, and to suffer pa 

in order that
. i

ticntlywiiliugly, Joyfully, 
ne may be like unto Ch 
Christ mav live in him.

Does he* say hi» morning and night 
Does he offer to God every

be borne with courage.rnt and t.iat

prayers?
morning the actions of the day? 
be make an act of contrition every 
night? Does ho go to Ma,8 every San- 
dav and holiday? D >es he abstain Iron 
meat on Friday? Does he keep tho 
fists ordered by the Church? Does he 
go to the Sacraments at leait once a 
month?

One Holy Communion more or less, 
said Lacordaire, may mean Heaven or 
Hell as the eternity of some soul! Think 
of this, and lose no time to receive the 
Eucharist trequeutly.

Confirmation, too, should have mide 
Christian, strong to prac

Some Helpful Thoughts.
Look lorward, not backward. The 

world, with the new year, is hefoie you. 
Let the ' dead past bury its dead." Be 
careful ot the future, that when another 

year dawns - on will have nothing

LIFE LONDON, ONT.
A RATHER SADDENING OUTLOOK 

FOR THE P0EV.CANADA
to reproach yourself about.

It is » he spirit in a man that makes 
him unconquerable. This quality we call 
by many names, such as virtue, charac 
ter, integrity, and manhood. Manhood 
is a good name for it. Rev. C. Q. 
Wright.

Eash day, each week, each month, 
each year, a new chance is given you 
by God. A new chance, a new leaf, a 

life, this is the golden, uuspeaka

“ Whatever is the cause,” says the 
New World, 14 certain it is that it is 
most difficult for the poet to win popu 
lar recognition nowaday. This, in 
spite of the thousands of element*ry 
schools, high schools, academie*, 
colleges, universities and Carnegie 
libraries in our country. Shameful but, 
true that to day any verse writer 
could go into the vilest sort of ward 
politics and within thirty-six months 

cash and popular respect than 
he could producing high class poetry 
in thirty six years. It was not to in 
the old Catholic ages, but it is so to 
day. most assuredly. It is an infallible 
sign that the builders of our civiliza 
ttoQ are not budding it toward the 
highest. This is the wealthiest nation 
in the world, but still the shapers are 
forming the young to appreciate chiefly 
the dollar, while the highest art. music, 
poetry, philosophy aud religion go 
neglected. The outlook is rather sad 
deuiog sometimes.”

PkKOKKtitUON AA.i be compared 
1 by death, it 
enabling the 
maintain the 
creditors can-

Great
Reduction in Price !

UKL1.MUTH A IVKY. IVKY & I) ROM GO LI 
11 — Barristers. Over Bank ûf CommetM. 
London. Onti.

From now until January 1st we 
will sell the

UK. CLAUDK BROWN. DENTIST. HONG» 
U Graduate Toronto University. G rade ale 
Philadelphia Dentel College. 189 Dundee* El 
Phone 1381Question Boxhim a robust 

Lice self-denial, able to resist natural 
inclinations, set in his purpose to prac- 

in drii.k and absterni

IXR. RTKVKN80N. 891 DUNDAH MF 
London 8p»v•tally—Surgery and X. Bay 

Work. Phono 610

flit. M M McOAHKY, DKNTI8T. HO NOB 
U Graduate. I) I). S Toronto University, 
I* US. Rnyal College Surgeons. ItiV Dundee 
eireel I’hone 885.

in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 
(Former Price $1.00)

Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Canada. Full parti a- 
its, or by the 
ltLOO, ONT.

ble gilt which each new year offers to
tico temperance
nousness in tood ; stable iu his will to 
conquer tho flesh, resolved not to be » 
subject aud a slave to his stomach or 
his loins ; determined to be a God like 
man, ruling his nature like a King, and 
with the help of grace, triumphing in 
mind and soul over the frailties, the im
pulses, the appetites, tho passions, and 
the weaknesses of his body.

“A priest,” said the late Mgr. Ste 
phan, the Indian Missionary, 1‘needs a 
will of iron.” So does every Catholic 

will that shall neither bend or

win more
you.

Happiness is holiness. No man can 
be happy out of God. He made us for 
Himself, and we can be happy only in 
doing His will. Neither wealth, nor 
power, nor social position, nor pleasure, 
nor all that the world can bestow, can 
make a man truly happy.

JOELS FERGU80B * 80S»e Jewels Special Importation 
of High Class 

ROSARIES

ISO King tNlrtwS 
The Leading Undertakers and Kmhalmw 

Open Night and Day 
Téléphona—Home 878 : FactoryIMITATIVE OF CHRIST.

HOW A DESOLATE VERSON OUGHT TO 
OFFER HIMSELF INIO THE HANDS OF 
GOD.

I have also learned hereby to fear 
Thy impenetrable judgments ; Wùo 
afllictest the just together with the 
wicked, but not without equity and 
justice.

Toauks be to Thee, that Thou hast 
not spared me in my sufferings, but hast 
bruised me with bitter stripes, inflict 
iug pa.ns aud sending distress both 
Withm aud without.

And ot all things under heavan there 
is noue can comfort me but Thou, U 
Lord my God, the heavenly Physician 
et souls 
leanest 
again. (Tob. xiii. *2.)

l'liy discipline is on mo and Thy rod 
will instruct me.

W. J. SMITH A 80S 
V STDERTAKKRS AND EMBALM Ml

II* nnnrtfM street
OP BN DAY AND NIGHT

WE HAVE made a 
careful seltc- 

l tion of Jewels 
for mounting, and you 
will find them 44 rich 
and rare.”

0ÜR BUYS AND GIRLS
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

In Bure Stnnob, mounted on Ste-ling 
Silver, heavily gold plated and guar
anteed for 10 years.

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal. 
Prices §2.75, §3.00, §5.00, §0 00, 

§7.25, §7 75, §8.25, §8.59, §0.00, §10.00

man—a
break where the result is virtue yield
ing to vice. Cultivate that sort of a will.

And then tho young man will go on 
to consider how he fulfills hia duties to 
his parents, to his relatives, to his em
ployers, to his neighbors, to his couu 
tryi to his State, to his parish (does he 
nay for a seat in a pew? Does he attend 
high Mass? Does he belong to any Cath 
olic societies?), and to tbe noa-Catbul- 
ics of America?

Wherever he finds something that 
needs amendment, he will make a réso
lu: ion to do better about it in 1005 
than he ever did before, and be will 
write that resolution down in a little, 
private memorandum book.

llo should, also, resolve to read 
or all of these books: Rodriquez s 
"Christian Perfection;" St. Fraueisde 
Sale’s "The Devout Life" ; "The Spirit 
ual Combat" ; Father Faber's '•Growth 
In Holiness" ; Challoner's "Think Well
bn't.” . „

2. Mentally: No matter how well
educated a young man is or liow much 
ho knows, there is always a plenty to 
’earn. He owes it to the perfection of 
his personality to advance in wisdom all 
ho can. Therefore, according to his 
needs and his opportunities, ho will plan 
a course of reading, keep up his studies, 
and accumulate a library of choice

Phonb 60*
By Louisa Kmii.y Dobrkr 

The Crowning of our Itieeaed Lord With 
Thorns-

cyril’s wish.
“ Cyril, you will—won’t you—oh, do 

drive you in the cart !"
• • You—l like that ; you can’t drive a 

bit, and Daisy always shies."
“ No, she doesn't,"
• ‘ Cyril won't want to drive ; there s 

my wheel he can have as I shall go with 
pater," rem irked Bar, the eldest of the 
trio of boys.

" Quiet., you young monkeys ; 
more than two talk at once I" said Dr.
Dering in no way put out by the clamor 
of voices, through which he had been 
himsell shouting out directions to the 
bewildered porter about the luggage.

" There, that's all right. Cyril, you 
have yi ur fiddle. Good. Now boys, I cuvaoH has always identified heii- 
shall drive home as I want to see your self with stuuuuling humanity.
mother and the kiddie as soon as I can. H,-v A. P Doyle, rector ol the
Cyril, it seems there's a wheel and the Apostolic Mission House at the Catno- 
cart at your disposa'.” lie University of America, last Sunday

“ I can't go on the bicycle," said dosed the mission, which had beon in 
Cyril, “ for 1 have never been on one.” progress ior the past two weeks at 

" Not really 1” St. Stephen’s Catholic Church, lie
“ Where can you have been nisei ?" p eached an eloquent sermon at the 
“ Haven’t they gut wheels in foreign High Mass on missionary work iu the 
rts l”

lie's stuffing us ; very likely he’s 
egular scorcher,” said Phil.
“ No, 1 am not, really,” said Cyril, 

did not know what the words

ual to Mother Gravpe 
defurnylrK worm-, 

aa Riven such Balia

There is nothing cqu ..
Worm Exterminator for 
No article of this kind h 
faction.

way’s Corn Cure ie the medicine to re 
all kind* of corre and warts, and only th* si nail sum ..r twenty-five cents.

D. A. STEWART
Our Ho-aries are 

especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are the best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst, Topaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal, 
Agate, Carnelian aud 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 1 
and 2 :
Topaz. Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, Jade and Jas
per.

Succefloor to John T. Siephi-nnon
Fnnernl Director ami F.iuhafmer

Chargee moderate. Op«n day aud 
right. R-Hld' nco on pn mines

’Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, A net* Manager, 

Fifteen Years* Experience.

and $11.50.Hollo
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104 Dundas St.STAMMERERS headache

HARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CURE

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, locandzsc. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, OnL Money back if do1 
satisfied. ______________

, wlio sejurgest and savent, 
down Lj hell aud btingest up AJAX The Loué Mutual Fin

dsdiug ce. of cmei.

TMIk A KNOTT INSTITUT!’, BERLIN. ONT. 
L For the treatment of nil forms ot SPp.LLIl 

DEFECTS. We treat the cause, not simply tho 
habit, and therefore ;
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r i she will gain an

i|[, ’A easier victory
sitting. O’KBEFBB 

Liquid Extract of Mah
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Speaking of the Catholic Church as 
the cha npion of the downtrodden, Rev. 
Fat I if r Doyle said :

“ Where the grind of daily life is a 
contention against poverty, vice, aud 
degradation, some angel visitant from 
the other world must come to comfort 
and console. America has had among 
its striking traits the eager grasping 
for wealth, and iu the attainment of 
this end as the huge throng rushes on, 
many are crushed, still others are cast.

nd others are brought

par
boobs.

Il is wonderful how much a man can 
learn hy diligent study tor only one 
half hour a day.

It is also marvelous that out ot the 
millions ot books iu tho world, how very, 
very few are necessary to the man, who 
whiht desiring to be ordinarily cul 
tmed, and erudite as gentlefolk should 
be wills to become master of some one 
branch of science. A hundred volumes 
on a special line will give him prac
tically all that is essential to it. What 
is outside of them is, lor the most part, 
information of supererogation.

Now, who is there who cannot, even 
in flic leisure of his evenings, read a 
hundred books in two years' time?

W ho, then, dare say that he cannot 
master a specialty—history, poetry, br- 
o'ogy, economics, finance, philosophy, 
cherohtry, rhetoric, botany, astronomy 
electricity, engineering, or whatsoever 
other study may best suit his peculiar 
talents?

It is a duty to improve ones mind, 
and time should not be lost or wasted 
by i eglecting to do so regularly, syste
matically, and with a defimto purpose

3. 8ocially. The ynung man, who is 
"taking stock" of his life, will next con
sider huw he stands socially, v>Uat rep 
utatlon he has made for himself, what 
friends ho has cultivated, how lie 
sir nets his evenings and Sundays, what, 
social accomplishm, nts he has acquired 

ft his manners, his dress, his habits, his 
carriage, and his walk. He wdl en
deavor to recognize his defects and to 
apply the remedy. llie chiel concern 
will ho about his own habits and trie 

‘ " companions whoso society he enjoys. 
- If he frequents saloons, or low theatres, 

or the homes of the vicious, ho needs

s,, nation j w«>K‘:7d 
o! No. - mounted In 14k 
rollod void plate $2.50 
each. Onarflnteud 

With eich ILosarv 
we furnish a neat 
aatin - linoG case.

I C Or to deprive 
able au aid X

not affordYou
your wife of so valu 
when it can be had * ss*\
for $8.5,0. Thorough- I
ly cleanses a tubful r-; —r, // ,>7,
of clothes in five Y’TVn Z/Hj
minutes, ami with- Vr.VU4-|4 rTTpfNjlM 
out injury. l/i

Have your dealer 1 
show it to you or 
write us for booklet

who
stuffing or scorcher meant but fortunate
ly guessed the moaning.

“ Well, come ah ng then,” said Bob.
“ it’s all

Is he b« at made
During I,he last) few 

mon*ha a great, many 
bo calli d Liquid K x 
tract a of Malt have been 
placed on the market 
and Bold at prices for 
which it) would be Im- 

L possible to make a genu-
I ine Louid Ex’racb of 

Malt. If yon want the
jajjttjMl beet ask f ir “ O Keefe’*,”

II xnd innlst upon getting 
•v’KvefeH"’

' Pneu 25?. prr bottle: 
Me. Por dez n allowed 

ap’y bottles when 
«d.

W llo Y u WOOD. Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent. TOROnrt

Good Coid is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

dragging him by the arm ; 
right, your traps will come along in the 
cart—there’s pater off I” and he waved 
his cap wildly to Dr. Dering who, fol
lowed by Ber, had mounted tho dogcart 
and was being swiitly driven along the 
uneven road which led up hill and down 
dale home which was seven miles off.

When Dr. Dering, who had always 
seemed a confirmed bachelor, suddenly 
married one of his patients, every

astonished and shook their heads

mues Statues 1
LTD.. HAMILTON,

by the wayside, a 
into life for whom existence is but a John M. Dahÿquo Statues, beautifully 

icorated.
i,—Sacred Heart, Holy Hear) 
immaculate Conception, ht* 
i St. Anthony.

SOUR lency,Chéartburni
OTHER FORMS OF

damning fito.
44 Thinking men say that there are 

tremendous problems for us tu solve if 
wo would preserve ourselves a great 
nation, aud nob the least of these are 
the problems created by tbe grasping 
avarice of wealth. The Catholic 
Church has been pre-eminently the 
church of tho plain people ot tho land.
In the teeming cities it has placed its 
strongholds, and its coercing, restrain
ing, uplifting, and spiritualizing power 
over tho masses of our population is a 
marvelous civilizing force. w

“ Every Catholic pulpit is a battery | y„ 
belching forth hot, shot against anarchy, 
insti l trdiiHtion and lawlessness. Every
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over the idea of a man who was nearer 
sixty than fifty becoming the head of a 
growing-up family and launching into 
the cares of domestic life. It was the 
unexpected that had happened, and 
many were the doleful predictions as to 
bis future cares and troubles. llow- 

as it happened, the marriage was
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turning out an extremely happy one, 
and Dr. Dering, who really loved young 
people, appeared quite in his element, 
sharing the pleasures and interests ol 
his ready-made family in qui o a boyihli 
way. Then when baby appeared mi the 
scene, ho was mme conte oeo s i>l, anil 
altogether the household w \s a lively d 
a very happy-go 

Cyril got into the g 
had to submit to hia vi-diu being put

«£ It will Pay You
to investigate the advan- » 
ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, min- ^ 
crals, lumber, etc., in

»It,,. M. » *-v
turrh,. IWI end • him*
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For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schoola, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers tor 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

■-H E. ST GEORGrCatholic Clurch is a most power
ful agi'iicv inculcating reverence for 
•authority cud *»l»< d i» iic« for law.

44 No out» wh«t has seen ih** manner iu 
hi» C*»i holio Church has idonti-
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under the seat.
“ It will bo all right th. ro. said 

Phil. “ Now, Bn. in- » v. i coming,
Daisy is in a him y to h * ..if "

44 Here 1 am. I m g«»*u î 1*> drive !
41 Are you jasfc ?” said Phil, holding 

the reins t'g' t'y.
“ You bet. I am ?" exclaimed Bob.
An altère at i "i f.)U»vol whiuh much 

excited Daisy, wn-i End buV.c her ears 
and pawed the ground. At last it

Is the only sifter that requires no shak 
ing or turning. Simply put the ashtt 
in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it at

j j’ji i JtS 1$
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